Partial reversibility during late postpartum of thyroid abnormalities associated with pregnancy.
The aim of the present work was to assess during late postpartum the reversibility of thyroidal alterations associated with pregnancy. Thyroid function was reinvestigated 6 months after delivery in 100 randomly selected healthy women and thyroid volume was reevaluated 12 months after delivery in 10 other selected women. The subjects had previously been carefully followed during gestation as they were included in a prospective cohort investigation of the regulation of the thyroid during pregnancy, in an area with a limited dietary iodine intake (less than 100 micrograms/day in 85% of the women). Six months after delivery, an overall normalization of thyroid function was observed. However, an increase in the T3/T4 ratio, which was present in half the cases at delivery, was still evident 6 months postpartum, suggesting the persistence of relative iodine deficiency, probably prolonged in some women through breast-feeding. Furthermore, serum thyroglobulin levels, which were increased in half the women at delivery, remained abnormally high in 40% of them 6 months later. Twelve months after delivery thyroid volume, which had increased in average by 54% during pregnancy, had not reverted to the values found during early gestation. Moreover a goiter was still evident in 2/4 cases in whom it had developed during pregnancy. In conclusion, the present study indicates that pregnancy may constitute a prolonged stimulus for the thyroid and shows for the first time that the alterations associated with gestation are not limited to the period of pregnancy, being only partially reversible during late postpartum. In conditions with a limited iodine intake, pregnancy constitutes a risk for the maternal thyroid: goitrogenesis does occur and may be maintained after delivery. The glandular stress of pregnancy may therefore provide a clue to understanding the high prevalence of thyroid disorders in women. The present study provides additional arguments to suggest that iodine supply be increased during pregnancy but also after parturition, in particular in breast-feeding mothers.